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About me

15 years of Linux and Open Source

10 years in Large Enterprise 

9 years as a CTO in own company 
SHALB.com

 

https://www.shalb.com/


About DevOps
A software engineering culture and practice that aims at unifying 
software development (Dev) and software operation (Ops). The main 
characteristic of the DevOps movement is to strongly advocate 
automation and monitoring at all steps of software construction, from 
integration, testing, releasing to deployment and infrastructure 
management.

From 2009, the DevOps term has been steadily promoted and brought 
into more mainstream usage through a series of "devopsdays",[6] which 
started in Belgium and has now spread to other countries.[7]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DevOps#cite_note-devopsdaysghent-6
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belgium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DevOps#cite_note-devopsdays-7


When you need to adopt DevOps?

● Achieve faster Time to Market

● Demand for an increased rate of production releases

● Continuous product quality control

● Use of agile and other development processes and methods

● Complex IT infrastructure with clouds/datacenter automation 

and widespread configuration management



Old-Fashioned Product

Monolith(All inclusive product)

Only some code in Git

Build/Test/Deploy by hands

Admin - Watchman

Servers as pets



Inventory



Inventory. Infrastructure

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qpEea0aIRQ469OflWP_QJjrvmjjgvwH8QOUoNhX4fU4/edit#gid=0


Inventory. Software

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qpEea0aIRQ469OflWP_QJjrvmjjgvwH8QOUoNhX4fU4/edit#gid=585199118


Inventory. People

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qpEea0aIRQ469OflWP_QJjrvmjjgvwH8QOUoNhX4fU4/edit#gid=972259673


Learn



Learn. Microservices

● Align your system design with your 
organization’s goals 

● Options for integrating a service with the 
rest of your system 

● Incremental approach when splitting 
monolithic codebases 

● Deploy individual microservices through 
continuous integration 

● Understand the challenges of scaling 
microservice architectures 

http://shop.oreilly.com/product/0636920033158.do


 

Learn. Containers

● Start with Docker by building and deploying 
a simple web application

● Use Continuous Deployment techniques to 
push your application to production 

● Learn various options and techniques for 
logging and monitoring multiple containers 

● Orchestrate and cluster containers to 
address load-balancing, scaling, failover, and 
scheduling 

http://shop.oreilly.com/product/0636920035671.do


Learn. Infrastructure as a Code

● Use Terraform to deploy server clusters, load 
balancers, and databases 

● Create reusable infrastructure with 
Terraform modules

● Learn how Terraform manages the state of 
your infrastructure 

● Use Terraform as a team, including best 
practices for writing, testing, and versioning 
Terraform code

http://shop.oreilly.com/product/0636920061939.do


Learn. CI/CD System Jenkins

● Understand basic CI/CD workflows

● Getting started with plugins and pipelines

● Learn Pipeline DSL to describe integration 

and deployment process into code

● Artifact management and build propagation

https://jenkins.io/user-handbook.pdf


Learn. SW Eng. theory on human lang

https://martinfowler.com/


Implement



Implement. Containerize your apps

1. Developers change code to  pass application configuration data 

using Environment Variables  or via distributed KV storage 

(Hashicorp Consul, Zookeeper, Etcd, configfiles as fsmounts, 

Kubernetes configmaps)

2. Prepare Dockerfile for each microservice. Push images to registry 

(Registry, Nexus OSS, Artifactory)

3. Create service description using docker-compose.yml 

4. Start service and connect with other services databases filesystems

https://www.consul.io/
https://zookeeper.apache.org/
https://kubernetes.io/blog/2016/04/configuration-management-with-containers
https://docs.docker.com/develop/develop-images/dockerfile_best-practices/
https://docs.docker.com/registry/
https://www.sonatype.com/nexus-repository-oss
https://jfrog.com/artifactory/
https://docs.docker.com/compose/


Implement. Containerize your apps

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jcyrAsanrTyAqQMfDoltvXx_lVM3ZJw1onchY9qC8xw/edit#gid=0


Implement. Orchestration

1. Local compose file

2. Docker Swarm

3. Amazon ECS

4. Cloud orchestration with Kubernetes GKE, AWS EKS

5. Self hosted: Kubernetes, Nomad

https://docs.docker.com/engine/swarm/
https://aws.amazon.com/ru/ecs/
https://cloud.google.com/kubernetes-engine/
https://aws.amazon.com/ru/eks/
https://kubernetes.io/docs/getting-started-guides/scratch/
https://www.nomadproject.io/


1. Create repo for Infrastructure as a Code approach.

2. Choose the infrastructure provider (Amazon AWS, Google Cloud, 

VmWare vSphere, OpenStack, Bare Metal).

3. Describe the Development Environments (VM’s, Clusters, Private 

Networking, Load Balancers, Databases) using Terraform.

4. Create CI, QA, Staging, Production Environments based on 

Terraform code.

Implement. Prepare Infrastructure

https://www.openstack.org/
https://www.terraform.io/


Implement. Launch CI/CD System

1. Сheckout code from SCM: GitHub, BitBucket, Gitlab
2. Install Jenkins, TeamCity, TravisCI, GoCD. Requirement - jobs as a code.
3. Create a integration Pipeline:

  Checkout SCM -> Test Code -> Build Docker Image-> Push to Registry

 4.  Create a delivery Pipeline:

  Pull from Registry -> Deploy on CI -> Integration/e2e tests ->

  -> QA -> Deploy to Staging -> Deploy to Production

https://github.com/
https://bitbucket.org/
https://gitlab.com/
https://jenkins.io/
https://www.jetbrains.com/teamcity/
https://travis-ci.org/
https://www.gocd.org/


1. Deploy ElasticSearch Logstash Kibana (ELK) with docker-elk
2. Forward Application (containers) logs to ELK
3. Forward Infrastructure logs to ELK
4. Forward CI/CD logs to ELK
5. Create log monitoring and alerting with Elasalert

 Scenario when developer has created an alerting rule:

Microservice Fails -> Fail Logged -> Developer receive email with:

Commit version/buildID, Exception, Stack Trace, Link to Heap Dump, 
Environment configuration, Performance Metrics

 

Implement. Log Aggregation

https://www.elastic.co
https://github.com/deviantony/docker-elk
https://github.com/Yelp/elastalert


Implement. Metrics and Monitoring

1. Application should expose own status via HTTP endpoint using 
Prometheus Client Libraries

2. Prometheus scrapes HTTP endpoint, sends tracked metrics to the server.
3. Application, Cloud(aws cloudwatch) and system metrics store in Graphite
4. Metrics graphed and alerted by Grafana.

Scenario:

Developer has created metric “Thread pool” with “max:400” expose it via HTTP

Application fails due to to thread pool limit, Developer receive slack 
notification with Thread pool graph and fix the bottleneck.

https://prometheus.io/docs/instrumenting/clientlibs/
https://prometheus.io/
https://graphiteapp.org/
https://grafana.com/


Volodymyr Tsap 

Co-founder/CTO at SHALB.com 

Email: voa@shalb.com

Skype: volodymyr.tsap

Linkedin: voatsap

Facebook: volodymyr.tsap
https://goo.gl/LcYaJV

Thank you!

Questions?
Join UkrOps!

https://www.shalb.com/
mailto:voa@shalb.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/voatsap/
https://www.facebook.com/volodymyr.tsap
https://goo.gl/LcYaJV
https://ukrops.club/

